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Our country's deterrent posture depends critically on how well our 

ottenain etrillng force is protected against attack. Tbis study examines 

tbe feasibility, payott,and cost ot dispersal to civil and non-SAC ailita.ry 

airfields as an effective method of increasing the :traction of surviving 

SAC bombers. We are dealing with the next three to tour yeara--the 

measures discussed are emergency expedients. 

Although dispersal looks good as an emergency expedient, several 

probleJIS peculiar to dispersal cannot be disregarded. One ia the 

political feasibility ot basing caabat-re&dy bombers on civil airfields. 

Another problem is ccmaand and control of aall units scattered over the 

country. 

It is concluded that dispersal of the B-47 force and improved alert 

can further reduce force TUlnerability against either a sneak boaber 

attack or an early ICBM attack. Adclitional •aaures, combined with 

dispersal, can assure an acceptable degree of iDTUlner&bility in the long 

tera. 
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I. DTRODUCTIOI 
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Over tbe past several years RAID bas made a number of studies of the 

critical dependence of our country's deterrent posture on how well our 

o:N'ensi"Ye striking forces are protected. Most of these have dealt with 

•uures appropriate for a period beginning several years .!!!_ ~ future. 

They have allowed the reader to feel that, given sensible actions an4 

choices, our shortcomings might be satisfactorily overcome by the end of 

the period. But they have not been concerned with the interim between 

now and the application of the studies. This study deals vi th the i.Jmlediate 

tuture--the next three to four years. The rieasures discussed here are 

emergency expedients. 

We cu take no laatizas callfort in any set of emergency •uures that 

baa been exained. Still, tbere are very aubatuti&l differences between 

our beat aDd worst aovea (the worst aove of all -.y well be no move). 

Scat of these •uurea that might be taken to protect our retaliatory 

forces are: 

First: increase the extent of warning, and its likelihood. 

Second: iaprove the response of our offenai ve forces 1 both in 

rapidity ud in the fractions reacting. 

'l'hird : caapel the SV to use larger and larger forces, thus Jl&lting 

useful warning 110re likely. 

Fourth: increase the :traction of the force that is leas exposed and 

thus less vulnerable to attack. 

and Fifth: make the fraction of force surviving a aore definite threat --------. 
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'by assuring tb&t it vill be vell organized and able to 

penetrate into the SoTiet Union. 

'l'his paper proposes tbl use of dispersal as an effective •thod of 

increasing tbe traction of aurrlving SAC bollbera, aDd provides a detailed 

exaaiDation ot the feasibility ot dispersal. 

'!'he job of continually •intaining a strong retaliatory force is 

certainly not the responsibility ot the Air Perce alone, though the Air 

Perce baa the maJor role. ~ Strategic Air Commend is tbe largest and 

aost vital part of our total retaliatory pover. Ita capability to act 

effectively in the tace of Soviet military actions asainst this country 

is of first priority as bas been repeatedly pointed out. For the next 

few years, the responaibility rests with SAC's baaber force. 

What is being done? What can be done in the next fev years? SAC 

baa azmounoed tbat a 'traction of its force is on a 15 .. 1n alert, but to 

take advantage of this readiness ve will need warning. We vill not have 

effective ballistic llissile warning Wltil 1962, and even then this warning 

s;yatea can be outflanked or J .... d. SAC is experiaenting with cc.bat air 

patrol, and RAID is co-operating in these experiaenta. But the starting 

point is about 5 per cent of the force airborne 1 and while the tests show 

praaise, the protection of a 1arse traction of SAC is far 'tram assured as 

tbinp now stand. Sbel tera and M&aures for the flushing and regrouping 

of boabers &Dd t&Dkers baw been advocated. 'Dlese are effective •asures, 

but shelters appear to bave considerably longer lead tilDes than does the 

dispersed posture discussed here. Also, the effectiveness ot the shelters 

would be increased by locating tbeJI on more bases. Recoftr,y 1 too 1 would 
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beca~e a more ettective •asure aa the nUilber of bases is increased. 

It tollovs 1 then, that dispersal appears to be quite attractive on 

first thougbt to moat people. A fev people then have a second thought 

about dispersal as a long-te:na solution: it is clearly not econ011ic to 

build a new base each tiM the Ruasi&Da can increase their delivered 

•iasiles by one or tvo. Dispersal vould have to be caabined vith other 

•uures to be etfectbe in the long term. 

OD tbe other h&Dd1 so long aa the SoTiets are limited to a fairly 

s-.1.1 ready IClll force, increases in the actual number ot SAC bases of 

3 

operation vo1ll.d reduce the nu.ber siJiul.taneously viped out. A recent check 

shoved that the SAC bOIIber force vas prosra-ed tor dispersal on 62 baaes 

in tlae ZI. While B-52's are to be dispersed to squadron level, B-47's-

-.king up 70 per cent of our baaber force in being--will still be crowded 

onto 17 bases. Dispersal ot these bombers, along with their tanker support, 

is the objective of this study. It is hoped that through dispersal, tt.e 

cu be bought to take appropriate action for the protection ot our heavy 

bOIIber force, &Dd our ICBM force as it is phased in. 

A decision to disperse during this period should be based on a number 

ot factors. The 4earth of clearly good early al..._rna't1wa baa 'been 

discused. U!t u discus nov our suney ot civil airt1elds 1 the 

a~il&bility ot non-SAC ailitary tields 1 the new construction required tor 

SAC uae of these fields 1 and hov the dispersed B-47 bOIIbers •ight be 

•int&ined. Then ve can discuaa hov dispersal could attect survi Y&l. for a 

spread of intellilence estimates of Soviet ICBM force sizes and qualities. 

Jl'1na.J ly 1 estiiD&tea of costs and timing will be presented. 
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!be quickest way to disperse is to make fUll use of airstrips now in 

existence. T.bere are, for instance, al.Jiost 6oo civil airfields in the 

United States vith at least one runway 5000 tt or 110re in length. However, 

after u exb•ustive search, the lack of cle:tinitive data, particularly on 

namr&1 load-bearing capacity 1 required that balt ot these fields be ruled 

out for ~ins other than ligb:tveight B-47 operations at this tiae. Be

caaae o:t cliaatic variations and performance 11a1.tations of the B-47 on take-

ott, only tvo civil fields can be expected to npport these bombers for 

-.xiaua grog vei&ht takeoff, ~ &rOUDd. ODe vay to alleviate this 

situation is to extend runways. A leas costly &ltemative and perbaps 

aore qaickly attainable would be to operate tram tbe civil fields at less 

than aui.Jiua gross weisht. !be effect on the alert strike o:t this 

expedient baa been ilmtatipted and it is felt tbat tbe e:tf'eot o&D be 

tolerated or Oftrc'*8; a point to which we abaJ.J. return later. 

S}'leci:tical.ly, redliCecl fUel loada clown to 30 per cent of .u1Jiull were 

exaainecl. !be na.ber of ua&ble civil airfields, in winter &Del in summer, 

tor each of three :f'uel·loacUng conditions: 100, 701 and 30 per cent, are 

shown in Fig. 1. 

Acceptable runway utilization, or :trequency of use 1 is shown on the 

figure by the hatching indicated in the legend. B1gh or tul.l utilization 

is 50 times tbe low or eaergency utilization rate. 

At 100 per cent fuel loading, a take9ff gross we1ght of 226,000 lb, 

there are, as mentioned earlier, only two civil airfields capable of support

i.Dg the B-47 under the worst s....er conditions. On the other band, if baabers 

are taeled to 70 per cent o:t capacity &Del low utilization rates are acceptable, 
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a441t1oD&l tields can be wsecl. We estiate tbat there are 76 exiatiDa civil 

:tielcls that will support takeotta at at leaat 70 per cent fuel load., even 

in •-r, ua1Da both water inJection ad4 A'lO. In v1Dter, the nUIIber o:t 

usable :tielda ia eatt..tecl to be 129· Since the k1D4 o:t operatiOD n will 

'M cliacuaiDs generates onl;y 100 to 125 c~lea per year 1 &114 tMae at an 

ewn lower groaa vei&ht, ~ 30 per cent :tuel load, tielcla abowD in this 

alaaa ay lMt wsetal &lao. Only 1D e.erpna;y, t&kins ott :tor target, need 

the tabo:tt sroaa n1ght be u high as the aircraft. veit:cbt vith at least 

70 per cent t.l load. 

It. 1a eatiatecl that u a441tiOD&l 50 a1lit&J7, non-SAC ltuea M7 be 

uaaltle by tbe B-47 at t.hia • ._ reduoe4 t'Ml loa41Ja&--70 per cent. 

Conaid.erias the civU u4 non-sAC llilitarJ buea 1D tbe ZI calbinecl, there 

are, therefore, a'boa:t 126 tiel4a ill exiatnce 'toda7 that 111cbt be u.ae4 in 

a cliaperaal pl&D :tor tM B-47 1D -rseD07· Iacl.udin& tM 62 prosr-acl 

SAC 'buea 1 ov atrateaic baa'ber force llight possibly 'be 4eploye4 on 188 baaes. 

!be uiatenoe o:t a ~ 1 hove'ftr 1 ia not au:ttioient to support 

~ operat10DS1 aa4 inter:terence vit.h operatiODa aJ.reacly eatablialwd 

alloW.cl be kept to a aiD~. '.fo tbeae eD4s, each 41aperaal site voulcl be 

IIOC11tie4, perhaps aa ahowD in ~. 2. At the cliaperaal site (Pis. 2) 1 

aOIIOI'ete vould haw to 'be a44ecJ. tor a be&Yynight turn-o:tt branch anc1 alert 

pad. 1\aal storage coal.4 be prov1.4e4 b7 tvo 1000-b&rrel, a'boft-gl'OUD4, 

portable taDk8 1 ancl a puapinc a;yatea (an alternatiw o:t Wldersrouncl tanka 

with two ~ta has 'been couiclerecl &lao). Alcohol-water :tluicl and LOX 

atorap, perb&pa aa:ppl1e4 'b7 c1Y11 cODtrac:rtor, voalcl 'be :required. Quarters 

V01114 baTe to be a44e4 :tor personnel, and aa. storage or abelter proY1s1on 
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tor veapon storage vould be provide41 since b011be could re.&in on board the 

baabers at tbe dispersed sites. 
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Giwn these :tacUities1 we have studied several modes o:t dispersed 

operation that keep both coat and operational complexity lov, and still 

provide an e:t:tectiw1 caabat-ready alert :torce. 'Dae operation o:t SAC 

B-47 'a :traa dispersed airfields llight 1 :tor example 1 take the following 

fora or sa. variation of it. It is aasUMA that 12 cUaperaed alert air-

craft. per wins are spread over three sites., or :tour per site. 'l'heae 

aircratt, aloq with necea8&17 peraomael, are rotated 1Dto the dispersed 

aites tor a period ot two to three veeka before beina relieved, aad are on 

alert tor as JIUCh o:t the period as possible. ~ rotation is at random 

ao the ~iet Union D~St target all usable fields. Except in an .. rgency 

(t&kiDI ott tor ·target) and when being rotated to and traa the main base 1 

these aircraft remain alert on the ground, with both mission tuel ( > 70 

per cent) and baabs aboard. !he actual operation aight go &aDething like 

this: 

Early on the day rotation is to occur 1 the aircraf't already at the site 

(sroup 1) are de:f'Ueled :traa the mission tuel load down to a light, runvay

s&TiDg condition tbat permits thea to return to h0111e base with nol'IIB.l :t'Uel 

resenes. Shortly atter these aircraft have departed, group 2 aircraft 

arrhe, together with oue additional JCC-97 carrying group 2 operations, 

•1ntenance, security &Dd housekeepiDg personnel. Tbe B-47's have tlown 

in light, weapon aboard, and. with A'!O in place but unexpended. Group 1 

groUD4 personoel atill at the site "spot" tba arrivin8 aircraft on the 

alert pa4 and tuel thea to mission takeott veigbt. Post-lancling inspection 

is accc:.pliahed by the group 2 ground creva 1 and required flight -line 



•intenance. A s1mulation of this arrangement using B-47 data indicates 

that 80 per cent of the 'bombers could be expected to be emergency ccabat

ready vi thin 16 hours ot arrival ot the planes, and 90 per cent vould be 

ready vithin 24 hours. 

Surprisingly enough, it is estt.ated that neither concept vould degrade 

flight-line maintenance at the home base badly enough to prevent the flying 

ot the tull training prograa vi th the 33 aircraft reaaining there. 
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The value of dispersal can be illustrated in te1'118 of the major 

uncertainties concerning Soviet missile capability; these are--number of 

ready aisailes in their force, relative simultaneity of their assumed strike, 

and the time, or year, by which various capabilities My be attributed to 

them. To help define the assumptions used and to provide a basis tor 

ca.paring various SAC postures under assumed Soviet attack, it will be 

Decesaary to introduce a tev cauapa.ign nUII'bers at this point. Although 

specific nuabers are used, the empbaais should be on their relative values. 

We are dealing here vi th an alert force of 420 aircraft, deployed on 

the 62 bases in the SAC program or on all 188 usable airfields in the ZI, 

UDder •-rtt.e cODClitiODa. Increasing number• of "ready" missiles are 

aeeu.ed in the Soviet attacks. The s.u. missiles are preau.ed to have 

been held on 15-min alert tor an inte:rmediate period of time. The count

down reliability from this "ready" state is 0.65; in-flight reliability is 

uaaed to be 0.8o. Both reliability figures are those c0111110nly quoted as 

planning factors tor our own misailes. 

Light Miasile Attacks 

It the SAC alert force is deployed on only 62 bases, tully fUeled, 

with bcabs aboard, and the Russians employ 2-MT warheads, with 5·n-mi CEP' a, 

tired to impact simultaneoualy, the expected force surviving deteriorates 

so rapidly with an increase in missiles that less than a fifth of the 

force could be expected to survive a simultaneous salvo of 400 missiles. 

Deployed on 188 bases, that is, every usable field, approximately 6o per cent 

ot the force might survive. Even under a 6oo-missile attack, 35 to 4o per cent 

of the alert force can be eXDected to survive. 
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Beay;y Missile Attacks 

Milch stronger attacks are shCMl in J'ig. 31 in which llissiles With 

5-M'.r yield and 3-n-mi delivery accuracy are aaaUIIed. !be solid lines 

repreMnt alert :force surviftl 1n the tace of' a well coordinated attack 

such tbat the missiles illpa.ct aialltaneoualy on either the progra.ed 

SAC-base system or the 188-baae system. The horizontal arrows at the 

bottc. of' the chart iDdicate, by year, a spread of' several intelligence 

eatiatea of' SOTiet aisaile capability. Tvo points are of' particular note: 

Firat, t.M ~base ayatea 1a clas'tro784 h7 a DO•VU'IliDC lliaaile 

AlTO cre41tecl to the SoYieta 1n 196o aa4 atter. Secoa41 4Uperaal. 

ean be upectecl to prOTicle p&7otts ~ing tra. cxae :fourth to OYer :b&lt ot 

the alert :force in thia contingency, depending on vhioh intelligence 

esti.Mtes are aasumed. 

!! tbe SOTiets succesatul.ly launch an attack vhich 111p&cts simW.tane

owaly on either base system vith no warning, then bcaber-al.ert stat\18 would 

be ot no ftlwt. However, the Russians ay :find it iJipoBBible to get ott a 

c~t volley. In this event, a high state ot alert macle feasible through 

dispersal, &D<l tied into the balb alarm system tor ainillal varnin& can be 

expected to prOTide additional pe.yott. Let \18 aasu.e, tor example 1 that 

tbe SAC alert :force, With b011bs aboard, is on 5-ain alert, and that because 

they are dispersed, all aircraft can beccae airborne in leas than 10 ain. 

The SO'Yiets, on the other hand, launch a ragged attack represented by tvo-

thirds of' their llissilea being :fired in the :first 5 ain and the remaining 

third 5 ain later. This particular time constraint would be illpoaed if' the 

SO'Yiets bad at least a 1:3 ratio of' guidance stations to number of' "ready" 

aissiles, as ve assu.e. Actually, this time constraint is indicative of' a 
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raage ot continsencies, including tbe ditticulties ot achieving 

siau.ltaneit;y during tinal lllissile countdovn in &D)' prepl.&mled tiring 

schedule. The ragged attack results are shown 'by the daBbed line on 

JJc. 3. Payott is achieved 'by standiag illproved alert when JDOre videly 

dispersed, but no gain is indicated tor the progruaed base syata and 

alert posture. 

A bonus ettect is hidden in these results in tbe contingency that a 

sneak, .anned-bc:aber attack is attapted. Dispersal to 188 bases 'lllq 

increase Soviet torce size requirements sutticiently to alleviate the 

-.nned-bolaber warning problelll. 

BaUer Strike Variations 

Clearly, adequate dispersal and iaproved alert can alleviate our 

'YUl.Derabilit;y problem in the short term. Bartng conaidere4 survi'V'&l., let 

us consider the tva principal effects on aatt.cipated strike operations. 

To illustrate these effects, a feasible kind ot SAC alert strike vas 

desigDecS 1DvolT1Dg 312 bombers at -.xiiDDI gross weight on takeott, and 

l&Ddiag overseas at post-target bases vith emergency var plan (BWP) tuel 

resenes. Binety per cent ot these aircraft were B-47' s. Supportiag the 

strike vu a force ot 302 tankers 1 a quarter ot vhich vere JCC-135 1 s. The 

strike l.aated 12 houra 1 •aaured trc. the tt.e the tirat 'bo.ber crossed 

eneay ra4ar until the l.aat bcaber vas over target; the ayerap penetration 

distance tor the B-47 1 s vas 550 ailea--a fairly ahallov penetration. When 

it is assumed that tbe SOYiets strike tirst, 25 to 50 per cent ot the 

surTiying alert 'baabers do not accomplish their mission because their assigned 

tankers do not s1U"Vive; the lover value being associated vith a dispersed 
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posture. '!'his loss in striking power could be alleviated by illproved 

planning to reduce tanker support requirements, cha.Diing the refueling 

points for the alert force, rerouting sa.e b011ber cells now requiring 

double retuelings,and possibly re~llocating certain targets. 

'!'he other effect devolved :troa taking o:t:t on strike at less than 

maximum gross veigbt. !be B-47 alert force vas dispersed to a selected 

set ot civil airfields, fUeled to at least 70 per cent of maxt.um, and 

sent on the sue basic strike as uaec! tor the SAC bue system. In this 

cue 1 aircraft perfomance 1 principally tuel overages in the baabers and 

tankers :tor flexibility ot operation, vas atretcbed to the a:xiaua. Post

strike l.allding reserves provided in the baaic case, however, vere not 

reduced. Throush ue o:t A"tt for all B-47 eaergency take-off's, and by 

dipping into fuel overages of' both baaabers and tankers, the basic strike 

vas still feasible UDder the 110st stringent 11aitationa ot s._.rtilae 

operation. A useful kind of Job could also be done by dispersing both 

B-47' a and their supporting tankers 1 though the dollar coat ot doing so 

ooW.d be expected to go up sa.evhat. 
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While austere in character 1 such an operation as a~sted here could 

not be achieved overn18ht1 nor at no coat. Bormal planning factors for 

providing tbe necessary additioD&l installations and facilities, inclu4ins 

decision Mk:Jng1 budgeting, designing, letting bids1 and actual construction, 

s\111 to about 5 years. If disperll&l vere adopted u an e.rgency MUure 1 

however, designing, letting of bida1 and construction aight be compressed 

into 15 to 18 JIOntha. llaxilluJI coepression of decision .-king and budgeting 

tiM would require full approval in Congress and in the :Departaent of Defense 

so the program could be expedited with a tree band--a way often !1'1.1ggeSted1 

but aeldc:a pemitted. 

Regarding costa, let us asau.e that all 126 civil and non-sAC military 

airfields throupout the country, usable year around, are to be occapied 

by alert aircraft. In this event 1 between $136 anc1 $138 aillion would 

uw to 'be invested in installations and equipMnt ~i&te~; that is 

approx1aatel.7 $1.1 Jlillioa per field. !be iacraeDtal. ann•' operatinc costa 

are estiated to 'be about $63 aillion a year--u unnaJ operatinc coat :tor 

all 126 airfields rou8bl7 equivalent to that required for one and a half 

wings o:t B-47'• today. It fewer than 126 bases were involved, tbe coat, 

of course 1 would be proportioD&lly leas. 

Initial tavestment in facilities an4 equipaent plus estt.atea of 

&UDUal operating costs are shown for a single dispersed site in Jig. 4. 

The JIO&t austere operation considered, that ~ a 110bile •1ntenance teaa, 

a small, flight-line maintenance cadre ot 17 .en tbat ~ina at the aite1 

and 34 men .&king up necessary crews, security guards, etc., ia priced in 

the first column. Tbe second column repr.aents the coat of providing for a 



Initial lnTestMDt--

IDstallatiODa ( 1*1 & taxiway 1 personnel 
quarters 1 POL & Lax storage, 
equiiJ~ent storage 1 etc. ) 

Equipaezrt (starters 1 maintenance stands 1 

tire carts, ccapressors 1 c~. 
(BJ'), .-pares, etc. ) 

Initial lfrainiDg 

Total: 

ArmuaJ Operation--

~ and allowances, anmaaJ operatioo training, 
iDcre.ntal subsistence 

Upkeep 

Logistics 

Total: 

Fig. 4--Coata per Site 
(llil.liou of dollara) 

ll!l.intenance Support 

MObile I Permanent 

o.6oo 

0.188 

0.296 

1.084 

0.324 

0.030 

0.100 
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0.611 

0.188 

0.29() 

1.095 

0.)82 

0.031 

0.100 

0.513 
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pemunt cadre of 59 ..n--a slightly leas austere operation provicling a 

hiaher ca.bat-rea4y rate. 

Beyond cost is another conai4eration, tbe political feasibility of 

diapenal. Atter discussions with the ajor cirtl &erouautics associations, 

'boarcla aDd coancila, ve concluded that the probl- are not insoluble. Air 

traffic, noiae, groUD4 facilities, infrequent SAC alert takeotta, &nc1 

prozillity of sites to cities, are factors enteriag in this conclusion. 

T.bere are precedents to augest that tbe ri8k ot accident with a nuclear 

weapon aboard the aircraft ia the .-t pre881Jac •1Dcle proltlea. B1ak 

could be reduced substantially by providing tor baab storage at each 

dispersed site, so that bOIIbera could be rotated between ha.e base and a 

diaperaal site without a bomb aboard. !he additional coat would be 

negligible. 
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To S\DI up, the progr-.-d base s;ystea is Wltenable it current intelli

gence is right. Dispersal of the B-47 force and 1Japrovecl alert are •a.aures 

tb&t would help in the short tem againat either a sneak baaber attack or an 

early IClll attack. Ot the nu.erous measures consiclere41 dispersal looked 

best as an emergency expedient 1 and hence waa studied 110st exbausti vel.y, 

Jloveftr, the 'V&lidity ot dispersal depends critically on tvo factors tbat 

an JOOrl7 .. tiMd. nrat, we caamot vitb ea.plete oODtiUDce state tM 

Je&rl.y growth of the SoYiet ICBM force, and seconcl, ve cannot apeaity just 

hov raaged its first volley might be. It the less formidable estill&tes ot 

either size or stmultaDeity included in this study are correct, then 

dispersal looks good. It tbe higher est1Mtes are correct, additional 

proteeti"fe M&au:rea also should 'be taken. 

In Yiev ot our force wl.Dera'bili t» it is suggested that SAC try 

dispersiDg tour aircraft to a civil field tor a couple of months, and it 

it works out, proceed vith a prograa ~ dispersal on an .. rgency basis. 

Aa tbe progra~~ enters each nev phase--tor example, just before construction 

'besins--tbe latest test results and intelligence data should be re-examined, 

and a new decision made it necessary. Aclaittedly, this puts a strain on 

Air Force relationships vi th the budget-aakers and Congress, but the 

position is a sound one. l1Dally, it ahould be eapbuizecl that during this 

tiJie ve should not be diverted trca other measures such as shelters, 

evacuation and recovery, and airborne patrol, vhich, cOIIbined vith dispersal, 

can aasure an acceptable degree of inwl.nerability in the lena run. 
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